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ABSTRACT
Treatment of iron overload in thalassaemia is still a great burden for patients, their families
and the health care system in developing countries like Indonesia, because of expensiveness and
unwanted side effects of chemical iron-chelating therapeutics. This animal study investigates an
extract from the leaves of Mangifera foedica L (EMF) and its major active compound, mangiferin, for
chelating and antioxidant treatment of iron overload. Sixty rats were randomly divided into 10 groups:
control, iron overload (IO), and IO with mangiferin doses between 50 and 200 mg/g BW or 2390 mg
of EMF, applied via gastric tubes. For comparison, deferiprone (DFP) was used. Iron overload was
induced by intraperitoneal iron dextran resembling two models, transfusion-dependent (TDT) or
nontransfusion-dependent thalassaemia (NTDT). Increasing oral doses of mangiferin and EMF did
not result in higher mangiferin plasma levels; however, mangiferin administered for four weeks roughly
doubled blood levels compared to two weeks. In the TDT model, mangiferin significantly lowered
ferritin levels by 21% and plasma iron levels by 60% (EMF by 50%), almost like DFP (by 70%) and
increased iron excretion 6-fold via urine (DFP 15-fold, EMF 2-fold). In the NTDT model mangiferin
and EMF decreased ferritin levels significantly by about 30%, without significantly decreasing excess
plasma iron. Mangiferin increased iron excretion via urine 4-fold (EMF 2-fold) and tended to diminish
Fe accumulation in liver and heart. Iron chelating effects of EMF were weaker than of mangiferin,
but its in vivo antioxidant activity was stronger. In vitro, both mangiferin and the mangiferin/FeIII
complex are potent superoxide radical scavengers, the iron complex being superior.

Keywords: Thalassaemia, iron overload, plasma ferritin,
iron excretion, mangiferin, electron paramagnetic resonance.
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INTRODUCTION

In Indonesia, the frequency of
b-thalassaemia gene and HbE carriers ranges up
to 33%, thus representing the most frequent single
genetic disorder1. Clinically, thalassemia presents as
chronic anaemia with impaired erythropoiesis, intraand extramedullary haemolysis, and iron overload
due to increased gastro-intestinal (GI) iron absorption
and supply of blood transfusions2. Classification into
minor, intermedia and major thalassaemias has
recently been modified from the aspect of treatment
into transfusion-dependent thalassaemia (TDT),
which represents thalassaemia major including
severe cases of HbE/ß-thalassaemia 3,4 and
nontransfusion-dependent thalassaemia (NTDT)
mainly representing thalassaemia intermedia
patients who do not (or not regularly) need blood
transfusions5-7. Either group suffers iron overload
because of endogenous and exogenous uptake
of excess iron. Whereas in TDT, regular blood
transfusions must be accompanied by iron chelation
therapy, this has not been clear in the same way
for NTDT patients. Iron chelators used in therapy of
TDT are deferoxamine (DFO) = desferrioxamine8,
deferiprone (DFP) 9 , and deferasirox (DFX) 10 .
Meanwhile, iron-chelation of NTDT patients has been
introduced, which is much more diverse6. Advantages
and disadvantages of these chelators11 have been
widely and even controversially discussed12,13. Apart
from administration problems and unwanted side
effects14 these iron chelation therapies have one
disadvantage in common: they are too expensive
for most of thalassaemia patients often belonging
to social classes with lower income in Africa and
South-East Asia.
Overload with free iron is dangerous as
a progressive cause of irreversible organ damage
before clinical symptoms develop15,16. Excess iron
can generate free radicals in the circulating blood
and induce tremendous oxidative stress17,18, before
it accumulates in the tissue of various organs
(e.g. liver, pancreas, spleen, heart) progressively
destroying them and leading to functional failure.
Our intention is to find iron chelators from
domestic plants to replace these very expensive
chemical drugs. Hence, we investigate mangiferin

and a mangiferin-containing leaf extract whether
they are suitable not only for already iron-loaded
experimental animals (resembling TDT) but also in
states of the developing iron overload which may be
rather preventive and resembling NTDT syndromes.
Moreover, another aspect is investigated in
our study, i.e., the antioxidant capacity of mangiferin
in addition to the iron-chelating activity, which can
have an antioxidant effect by itself, because in some
chelate complexes iron is not active in generating
free radicals. Antioxidant activity of mangiferin and
especially its iron complex had been named “SODlike antioxidant capacity”19-21. This is difficult to
differentiate in biological systems from endogenous
activity. Hence, we confirmed the superoxide anion
radical-scavenging activity of both mangiferin and
the mangiferin-iron complex in an in-vitro system
by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
spectroscopy22,23.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mangiferin was derived from extracts
of leaves of Mangifera indica L (Plamed Science
Technology Inc., China) with mangiferin content of
95.8%. Mangifera foedita leaf extract (EMF) was
prepared and analysed according to Wahyuni et
al.24 with the analytical certificate # 4565/IPH.3/
KS/X/2014 by LIPI Kebun Raya, Bogor, Indonesia.
Pure mangiferin for the EPR measurements was
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Germany.
Study Design: Treatment of animals
Sixty male Sprague Dawley rats were
randomly divided into ten groups: normal controls
(C), the groups with iron overload (IO), and therapy
groups that obtained mangiferin (50 mg/kg BW),
EMF (2930 mg/kg BW), and a group with DFP as
positive control. Hoffbrand et al.9 had given the dose
of DFP as 75 mg/kg BW in humans and ReaganShaw et al.25 converted this dose to 462.5 mg/kg BW
in rats.
In a first set of experiments, the plasma
levels of mangiferin were determined, both from
mangiferin after oral administration of 50, 100, and
200 mg/kg BW and of EMF 2.93, 5.86, and 11.72 g/
kg BW.
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In the main experiments, the state of iron
overload was induced by intraperitoneal (IP) injection
of iron dextran (50 mg Fe/mL), twice a week. Two
different experimental models were applied as shown
in Tables 1 and 2. In the first experimental procedure
(resembling TDT), iron overload was established
by excess iron for 3 weeks and subsequently, DFP,
mangiferin or EMF were administered orally during
week 4. In the second experimental procedure,
mangiferin or EMF were given from the beginning
in parallel with inducing iron overload (resembling
NTDT).
In both cases, experiments were terminated
after 4 weeks. Mangiferin, EMF, and DFP were given
orally via a syringe connected to a gastric tube26,27.
The entire experimental procedure was
conducted in two phases, both with approval by the
Health Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty
of Medicine, Universitas Indonesia and Dr. Cipto
Mangunkusumo Hospital, 205/H2.F1/ETIK/2013
and 738/UN2.F1/ ETIK/2014. During all phases of
experiments the animals were kept according to the
Helsinki and Tokyo Declarations in their updated
international version of year 2000 and European
Directives for Animal Experiments 1986/609/EEC
and 2010/63/EU.
Blood samples were taken from the tail
vein for measurement of plasma mangiferin, plasma
ferritin levels, plasma iron concentration and the
activity of superoxide dismutase (SOD)28, urine
samples to determine the Fe excretion and samples
of liver, spleen and heart to determine levels of Fe in
the respective organs. During the entire time course
of adaptation and experiments, the rats were treated
according to prevailing standards and monitored
daily and noted signs of general toxicity such as
weight loss, diarrhoea and death.
Assay of plasma mangiferin
Measurements of plasma mangiferin were
performed by HPLC (Waters) with a Symetri C18
column and a PDA detector 2998, at a wavelength
of l = 257 nm. The mobile phase used was a mixture
of methanol and formic acid 0.5% (30:70). The
procedure followed Estuningtyas et al.26.
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Assay of Fe levels in plasma and urine
Iron concentrations in plasma and
urine were measured as published29 with slight
modifications. Plasma (100 µL) or urine (250 µL)
samples were destroyed with 1 mL HNO3 conc.
Further procedure followed the assay of Fe levels
in organs30.
Assay of Fe levels in organs
For analysis of Fe content in organs tissue
samples weighing 500-1500 mg were destroyed in
an Erlenmeyer flask by 2 mL conc. HNO3 and 1-2
drops of perchloric acid. Distilled water was added
to a volume of 50 mL for measurement with atomic
absorption spectrometer (AAS, Varian) in BGC-D2
lamp mode at a wavelength l = 248.3 nm30.
Determination of plasma ferritin levels
Determination of plasma ferritin levels was
done with plasma samples of 20 µL vs. a standard
curve according to manufacturer instructions31.
Absorbance was read in an ELISA reader (Bio-Rad)
at a wavelength of l = 450 nm.
Electron paramagnetic resonance measurements
of superoxide radical scavenging
The superoxide scavenging capacities
of mangiferin and mangiferin-iron-complex were
estimated upon superoxide generation by xanthine/
xanthine-oxidase system and detection of a spin
trap adduct of superoxide radical by EPR. The
adduct of superoxide anion radical with DEPMPO
(5-(diethoxyphosphoryl)-5-methyl-1-pyrroline-Noxide) provides a longer lifetime than the superoxide
radical itself and allows detection of its specific EPR
signal for several minutes.
Typically, EPR samples contained
DEPMPO 40 mM, xanthine 0.5 mM and increasing
concentrations of mangiferin or mangiferin-iron
complex, respectively. The reaction was started by
addition of xanthine-oxidase, final concentration
0.02 U/mL, and the mixture was transferred into a
50 µL glass-capillary which was inserted into the
resonator of the EPR spectrometer. Spectra were
recorded every minute after start of the enzymatic
reaction for a total time of 5 min. To improve signal
to noise ratios in quantitative determinations only
the fourth peak of the total spectrum was recorded
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separately, and its amplitude taken as a measure
of spin adduct concentration. X-band EPR spectra
were obtained at room temperature with a Bruker
EMX-AA spectrometer equipped with an ER4103 TM
resonator (Bruker Biospin, Rheinstetten, Germany).

ANOVA parametric test for normal distribution and
homogeneous variance. Limit of significance was set
to p = 0.05. To compare two groups, post hoc multiple
comparison test LSD followed. If the above ANOVA
hypothesis did not qualify, Kruskal-Wallis test was
applied followed by post hoc Mann-Whitney32.

Preparation of mangiferin-iron-complex
The complex of mangiferin and iron was
formed by incubation of mangiferin and FeCl3 in a
2:1 ratio according to described procedures21.

RESULTS
Body weight of the rats
In the beginning of the study, mean weight
of the rats was 200 g and 250 g by the end of the
study, i.e., all groups gained about 50 g BW, except
for the iron overloaded group (IO) without any further
treatment, which slightly lost BW. This means,

Data processing and statistical analysis
Results obtained in the form of numerical
data comparing the results of more than two
groups were statistically analysed by one-way

Table 1: Animal treatment in the transfusion-dependent thalassaemia (TDT) model
Groups			Week 1 through week 3						 Week 4
Day
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2
3
4
5

6

7

N
IO
IO+DFP
IO+M75
IO+EMF

◊
□
♣

◊
□
♣

•
•
•
•

-

-

•
•
•
•

-

-

-

◊
□
♣

◊
□
♣

◊
□
♣

◊
□
♣

◊
□
♣

Note: N = normal control; IO = iron overload, 15 mg iron IP/kg BW, twice a week (negative control); IO+DFP
= iron overload + deferiprone 462.5 mg/kg BW (positive control); IO+M = iron overload + mangiferin 75 mg/
kg BW; IO+EMF = iron overload + Mangifera foetida leaf extract 2930 mg/kg BW; • = administration of iron
dextran; ◊ = administration of deferiprone; □ = administration of mangiferin; ♣= administration of Mangifera
foetida leaf extract. All animals were sacrificed at the end of week 4.
Table 2: Animal treatment in the nontransfusion-dependent
thalassaemia (NTDT) model
Groups
Day

1

N
IO
IO+M50
IO+EMF

•
•□
•♣

		Week 1 through week 4
2
3
4
5

6

7

□
♣

□
♣

□
♣

□
♣

•
•□
•♣

□
♣

Note: N = normal control; IO = iron overload, 7.5 mg iron IP/kg BW,
twice a week (negative control); IO+M50 = iron overload + mangiferin
(M) 50 mg/kg BW; IO+EMF = iron overload + Mangifera foetida
leaf extract 2930 mg/kg BW; • = administration of iron dextran; □ =
administration of mangiferin; ♣ = administration of Mangifera foetida
leaf extract (EMF). All animals were sacrificed at the end of week 4.
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mangiferin contributed to maintain the normal weight
gain of rats although they were iron overloaded and
would not have gained weight without mangiferin
treatment.
Mangiferin plasma concentration
As shown in Table 3, mangiferin was
administered orally between 50 mg/kg BW and 200
mg/kg BW for 2 and 4 weeks. In these preliminary
experiments, mangiferin did not exhibit linear dosedependent pharmacokinetics, but time-dependence.
After 4 weeks, average plasma levels (about 400
ng/mL) were roughly doubled as compared with 2
weeks of administration (almost 200 ng/mL). These
values were independent of the amount of mangiferin
administered between 50 and 200 mg/kg BW.
Similarly, administration of EMF did not exhibit dosedependent plasma levels of mangiferin (Table 3). For

this reason, further experiments were evaluated with
the administration of 50-75 mg mangiferin per kg BW
without differentiation and with 2.93 g of EMF.
Experimental iron overload and plasma
concentration
In the main experiments, two different
experimental models were applied; rats were iron
overloaded experimentally by IP injection of i)
0.3 ml iron dextran (50 mg Fe/mL) containing 15
mg Fe, for 3 weeks, twice-a-week with subsequent
iron-chelating therapy (resembling TDT) and ii) 7.5
mg Fe for 4 weeks, twice a week with simultaneous
iron-chelation (resembling NTDT). Control animals
had a measurable plasma iron concentration of 3.09
± 1.44 µg/mL. During the procedure of experimental
iron overload, mean iron values were 115.2 ± 51.7
µg per mL plasma in the NTDT model and after iron

Table 3: Mangiferin plasma levels [ng/mL ± SD]
Dosage of pure
mangiferin

50 mg /
kg BW

100 mg /
200 mg / kg BW
kg BW				

2 weeks
4 weeks
Dosage of EMF
4 weeks

177.6 ± 75.8
416.1 ± 112.0
2.93 g / kg BW
212.0 ± 78.4

184.8 ± 57.3
310.6 ± 134.2
5.86 g / kg BW
116.9 ± 45.7

164.7 ± 25.9
450.1 ± 166.0
11.72 g / kg BW
145.3 ± 39.3

Increase
(average)

~ 2-fold vs week 2

Note: SD, standard deviation; BW, body weight; EMF, Mangifera foetida leaf extract
Table 4: Iron levels in plasma and excretion via urine
Iron chelator

Model
IO plasma
level Fe

IO + DFP
462.5 mg
/ kg BW
TDT
342.3±152.5
µg/mL

IO + M
75 mg /
kg BW

IO + EMF
2930 mg /
kg BW

IO + M
50 mg /
kg BW

TDT
TDT
NTDT
342.3±152.5
342.3±152.5
115.2±51.7
µg/mL
µg/mL
µg/mL
Decreased plasma iron levels vs. IO (100%)
102.6±45.7
135.8±92.1
167.1±88.4
103.1±43.2
µg/mL =
µg/mL =
µg/mL =
µg/mL =
(-70 %)
(-60 %)
(-50 %)
(-10 %)
Increased iron excretion via urine vs. control
15-fold
6-fold
2-fold
4-fold

IO + EMF
2930 mg /
kg BW
NTDT
115.2±51.7
µg/mL
No difference
measured

2-fold

Note: IO, iron overload; BW, body weight; TDT, transfusion-dependent thalassaemia; NTDT, nontransfusiondependent; EMF, Mangifera foedita leaf extract; DFP, deferiprone.
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overload had been established for 3 weeks in the
TDT model, average plasma iron levels of 342.3 ±
152.5 µg/mL were reached (Table 4).
Application of mangiferin in the NTDT
model only slightly lowered plasma iron levels by
about 10% to 103.1 ± 43.2 µg Fe/mL, whereas the
administration of mangiferin after the experimental
iron overload in the TDT model diminished plasma
iron by about 60% to 135.8 ± 92.1 µg/mL (Table 4).
Total iron content in organs
Experimental iron overload in rats for 4
weeks increased total iron content in liver almost sixfold, in spleen about 5-fold, and in the heart almost
four-fold. In liver and heart, mangiferin reduced iron
levels by 13-15%, but in spleen, no clear reduction
of iron content could be detected.
Total iron excretion via urine
Experimental iron overload in rats for 4
weeks and simultaneous administration of 50 mg
mangiferin/kg BW in the NTDT model, iron excretion
via urine within 24 hours increased almost 4-fold vs.
controls (Table 4). Administration of mangiferin (75

mg/kg BW) after experimental iron overload in the
TDT model increased iron excretion/mL urine about
six-fold, whereas DFP as a positive control increased
iron excretion by 15-fold. It should be mentioned that
iron overload without any further treatment almost
doubled iron excretion via urine in rats.
Ferritin plasma concentration
In our experimentally iron-overloaded rats,
ferritin plasma concentration increased about 10fold over controls after 3 weeks of experimentally
induced iron overload in the TDT model and about
7-fold after 4 weeks in the NTDT model. Mangiferin
reduced ferritin levels significantly by 21% in the TDT
model (EMF was not determined) and by about 30%
in the NTDT model, similar with the effect of EMF in
this model (Table 5).
SOD activity in plasma
By the end of the experimental procedure
in the NTDT model, SOD activity - defined as
inhibition of epinephrine oxidation - in blood was
about two-fold in controls vs. iron overloaded rats.
Mangiferin increased SOD activity about 1.5-fold
vs. iron overload. SOD activity (units/mL) calculated

Table 5: Ferritin levels [µg/mL±SD]
Model
Control

TDT 		
IO+M

IO

714±219*
7051±1368
Increase vs C
9.9-fold
Decrease vs IO		

NTDT
IO

IO+M/EMF

5544±1226
5038±772
**
7.1-fold
21 %		

3461±1170
**
30 %

Note: SD, standard deviation; C, control; IO, iron overload; EMF, Mangifera foedita
leaf extract; M, mangiferin; * all IO values are significantly different from C (p<0.05); **
significantly different from IO (p<0.05).
Table 6: SOD activity in plasma [U/mL±SD]
Model		
Control
1.49±0.24
= 100%

IO
0.75±0.21
= 50%

TDT

TDT

TDT

NTDT

NTDT

IO + DFP
0.81±0.24
= 54%

IO + M75
1.29±0.30
= 87%

IO + EMF
1.47±0.34
= 99%

IO + M50
1.12±0.26
= 75%

IO + EMF
1.16±0.27
= 78%

Note: IO, iron overload; BW, body weight; TDT, transfusion-dependent thalassaemia; NTDT,
nontransfusion-dependent; EMF, Mangifera foedita leaf extract 2930 mg/kg BW; DFP, deferiprone
462.5 mg / kg BW; M75, mangiferin 75 mg/kg BW; M50, mangiferin 50 mg/kg BW.
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through 50% inhibition of epinephrine oxidation was
1.49 U/mL in controls and 1.29 U/mL in mangiferin
treated rats, whereas treatment with DFP as positive
control had only 0.81 U/mL SOD activity (Table 6).

SOD activity was low in the blood of rats,
possibly due to the epinephrine oxidation assay,
which may not be suitable to determination of SOD
activity in biological samples, and thus raised our

Fig. 1: EPR spectrum of the spin adduct DEPMPO-OOH. The amplitude of the fourth peak (inset)
was taken for quantitative evaluations. Instrumental settings: microwave frequency 9.5 GHz;
microwave power 20 mW; modulation amplitude 1G

Fig. 2: Scavenging of DEPMPO-OOH EPR signal by mangiferin and mangiferin-iron-complex.
Mangiferin (open circles) reveals significant effects at concentrations above 1 µM. The
scavenging effect of the mangiferin-iron-complex (filled circles) is more pronounced, showing
more explicit concentration dependence. (100 % intensity corresponds to the signal amplitude in
the absence of any scavenging compound; error bars represent standard deviations of at least 3
independent measurements.)
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curiosity to test “SOD-like” activity in an in-vitro
system measuring as directly as possible, i.e. by
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR).

was the same as in controls, that means that SOD
activity which decreased in iron-overloaded rats by
50% was fully restored to normal.

Electron paramagnetic resonance measurements
of superoxide radical scavenging in vitro
Figure 1 shows a typical spectrum of the
spin adduct formed from superoxide anion radical
and DEPMPO. For quantitative estimation of the
radical concentration the amplitude of the fourth
peak (inset Figure 1) was used.

In the NTDT model, we did not see effects
on plasma iron, but iron in urine was doubled and
ferritin levels were reduced by one third (>30%) vs
IO. SOD-like activity vs IO increased from 50 % (IO)
to 78% of controls (100%). Iron content in spleen
was about 10% lower than in IO, spleen weight
increased in the IO group by about 10% during the
experimental procedure, but remained normal (even
slightly below controls) under treatment with the
extract.

Although the spin adduct formation in
reference samples (without mangiferin) could be
followed for several minutes showing linear time
dependence, this was not the case for mangiferin
concentrations >10 µM. Therefore, the intensities
after 3 min reaction time were used for evaluation of
the scavenging effect of mangiferin and mangiferiniron complex (Fig. 2)
In general, reduction of signal intensity
occurred above 1.2 µM concentration. The
mangiferin/ FeIII complex was more active with the
highest difference of two-fold over mangiferin alone
at 6 µM concentration. This might be attributed to an
increased “SOD-like” activity of the mangiferin-ironcomplex scavenging superoxide.
Effects of mangiferin-containing leaf extract from
Mangifera foetida L.
Chemical analysis of the ethanolic leaf
extract from Mangifera foedica L showed flavonoids,
saponins and triterpenoids. Total flavonoid content
was up to 1.1 % (w/w); mangiferin was identified as
the major flavonoid by thin layer chromatography
(TLC) with a content of about 1%24.
Soediro et al.33 had estimated 2.56 % of
mangiferin in Mangifera foetida leaves. From this
value, we calculated in our study design 2930 mg/
kg BW to be equivalent to 75 mg/kg of mangiferin.
Afterwards, it turned out that we had only about 1%
of mangiferin in our leaf extract; hence, the actual
amount was about 30 mg/kg instead of the estimated
75 mg/kg BW.
The extract (2930 mg/kg BW) reduced
plasma iron levels in iron-overloaded rats (TDT
model) by 50% and doubled iron excretion in urine.
SOD activity in extract-treated iron overloaded rats

DISCUSSION
Mangiferin pharmacokinetics and plasma
concentration
Mangiferin plasma levels obtained with oral
administration did not show a linear dose response
relationship. Increasing oral dosage from 50 to 200
mg/kg BW was not proportional to the resulting blood
levels, which did not increase, accordingly. In other
words, mangiferin has non-linear pharmacokinetics
in rats after oral administration.
Lai et al.34 have proven that mangiferin
given intravenously provides linear dose-response
relationship in rats at doses of 10-30 mg/kg BW,
while doses of 30-100 mg/kg BW show non-linear
pharmacokinetics. There is a possibility that
increasing concentrations of mangiferin may cause
conglomerations, both after intravenous and oral
administration. Ex-vivo studies with bovine serum
albumin demonstrated that mangiferin-binding was
not saturable and induced conformational changes
at high concentrations 35. Higher oral doses of
mangiferin may form larger-sized particles in the
gastrointestinal (GI) tract which makes the absorption
more difficult and irregular. Human plasma levels
were investigated after oral administration and it was
concluded that mangiferin exerts the phenomenon
of first-pass metabolism and its pharmacokinetics
are not linear36.
Without solubilizing adjuvants mangiferin
may not dissolve well in the fluid of the GI
tract, thereby limiting absorption, especially if
conglomeration occurs. Hence, tests have been
carried out to improve mangiferin solubility and
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absorption. Wang et al.37 prepared homogeneous
suspension of mangiferin (micelles with CMC 0.4%)
to be administered to rats. Comparable results
were obtained by phospholipid complexation of
mangiferin38.
On the other hand, there was a clear time
effect in our experiments; blood levels after 4 weeks
of mangiferin administration were roughly doubled
as compared to 2 weeks of treatment. In conclusion,
the most effective doses of mangiferin were 50 mg
and 75 mg/kg BW. Follow-up long-term studies are
planned to investigate how pharmacokinetics of
mangiferin after oral administration can be improved
and whether mangiferin further accumulates if the
intake is longer than 4 weeks.
Iron and ferritin plasma concentrations
Administration of excess iron increased
total plasma iron levels almost 40-fold and ferritin
levels up to 10-fold compared with the normal
group. This situation proves that excessive iron
administration for 3 weeks in our TDT model or 4
weeks in our NTDT model increased plasma ferritin
levels significantly resembling the condition of
thalassaemia intermedia and major patients.
In the TDT model, mangiferin (50-75 mg/kg
BW) lowered both plasma ferritin levels and excess
plasma iron significantly, almost as much as positive
control DFP at 462.5 mg/kg BW. In the NTDT model
mangiferin reduced ferritin levels significantly by
30%, but lowered excess plasma iron by only 10%,
which was statistically not significant. This result
indicates that ferritin level appears more sensitive
in our NTDT model than plasma iron levels. In this
model administration of mangiferin was started still
in normal condition, in parallel with the experimental
induction of iron overload. In this condition iron is
bound by transferrin and not in a free state that can
be complexed by mangiferin. Plasma ferritin levels
are an indicator of iron overload. Clinically, iron
chelating therapy in TDT is normally started at ferritin
levels above 1000 mg/mL or if ferritin has increased
about 10 times over normal condition, which was just
reached in our TDT model, but intentionally not in our
NTDT model, even by the end of the experimental
course.

Giving chelating agents to male patients
with serum ferritin levels > 3000 mg/mL or about 30
times higher than normal Porter et al.39 reported that
the decrease in iron concentration was larger and
faster than at lower ferritin levels. This shows that
the effectiveness of iron chelators is higher in TDT
condition than in NTDT and matches the result of our
experiments. Since in the latter model iron overload
still develops to become manifest, the effects of
mangiferin and EMF have also a preventive aspect.
In NTDT, it is possible that the iron is still
bound to iron-binding proteins such as ferritin and
transferrin, which may not yet be fully saturated. This
situation causes low efficacy of iron chelators. In our
experiments, the results obtained show the tendency
of mangiferin to reduce iron levels in the body more
effectively in the TDT model than in NTDT.
In ex-vivo experiments, interaction between
mangiferin and ferritin has been reported40, possibly
like the mangiferin-bond on albumin subdomain
IIA shown by Freitas et al.35. Mangiferin-binding to
plasma proteins may interfere with iron chelation
and reduce the latter activity, if free plasma iron is
not sufficiently available as in the NTNT model.
Total iron excretion via urine
Total Iron excretion through urine in the
NTDT model increased 4-fold with 50 mg mangiferin
and 6-fold in the TDT model with 75 mg/kg BW.
Positive control DFP with 462.5 mg/kg BW increased
total iron excretion via urine 15-fold.
In the NTDT model, iron excretion via
urine seems in contrast with the decrease in plasma
iron concentration, which, in turn, is in contrast
with plasma ferritin levels. Supposedly, there is
a positive correlation between ferritin levels and
plasma iron concentration. In the NTDT model, low
plasma ferritin levels should mirror low plasma Fe
and high iron excretion. However, although iron
excretion in urine was 4-fold higher, iron in plasma
only decreased by 10%. In NTDT condition, it can be
assumed that after iron excretion, it takes a certain
time until the concentration in plasma decreases,
although ferritin levels already indicate a decrease.
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In the TDT model, the decrease of total
plasma iron by 60% mirrors the 6-fold increased
excretion by mangiferin via urine.
Total iron content in organs
Measurement of iron concentrations in
liver, spleen and heart is necessary to determine
whether mangiferin can prevent free iron to enter
and accumulate in organs. In the NTDT model,
mangiferin tends to prevent the accumulation of iron
in liver and heart, but not in spleen. Most important
in this context is the cardioprotective effect of
mangiferin41 in addition to its capability to diminish
iron overload in the heart, because myocardium is
very sensitive to excess iron and heart failure is a
major reason of deaths in transfused thalassaemic
patients.
SOD activity
SOD-activity in plasma, which is mainly
determined by erythrocyte SOD, was highest in
controls (1.49 U/mL). This value was set to 100%
activity. In iron-overloaded rats SOD activity
decreased to about 50% in either model. Positive
controls with DFP did not show significantly higher
values of 54%, whereas mangiferin reached 87%
and the EMF 99% SOD activity. In the NTDT model,
mangiferin treated rats exerted 75% plasma SOD
activity.
In either model, TDT and NTDT, mangiferin
exerts “SOD-like” antioxidant capacity as postulated
by Pardo-Andreu et al.20,21. In literature, measurement
of SOD activity in biological systems has been
widely discussed42,43 and antioxidant capacity of
iron chelating agents was questioned, in particular,
whether it was due to scavenging reactive oxygen
species (ROS) or by chelating iron, thus preventing
the generation of ROS44. Although the iron-chelating
mechanism of action has been shown 45-47 an
important question remained concerning the “SODlike” antioxidant activity of mangiferin, whether
being due only to chelating iron or whether the
mangiferin-iron complex still exerts superoxide
radical scavenging capacity as suggested20.
We tried to answer this question using
EPR spin-trapping with an in-vitro system. At
all concentrations of mangiferin in general and
between 1.2 and 12 µM in particular, the mangiferiniron complex exerts almost twice the superoxide
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scavenging capacity of mangiferin alone and shows
clearer concentration dependence. In other words,
mangiferin does not only chelate iron and thus
prevent the formation of ROS, but its iron complex
exerts also higher “SOD-like” radical scavenging
activity than mangiferin alone. This is now shown
in an EPR in-vitro system; it would be much more
difficult to show this in biological systems or in vivo.
It should be mentioned that both mangiferin
and mangiferin-iron complex exert flattening of the
linear time dependence of the reaction at higher
concentrations. This means that there are additional
superoxide radical lowering effects and a direct
inhibiting effect on xanthine oxidase in the radical
generating system might be suggested. Another
explanation could be some influence on the spin
trap-adduct at high concentrations of mangiferin.
Although the spin adduct is temporarily stable, it
may further react with mangiferin or be more rapidly
degraded under the influence of mangiferin.
In total, the EPR experiment shows that
mangiferin does not only act as an iron chelator but
in addition as a radical scavenger. The mangiferin
iron complex is even a stronger scavenger than
mangiferin alone and the iron complexing effect of
mangiferin increases its capacity as an antioxidant.
Effects of Mangifera foetida leaf extract
Around the world, Mangifera indica is
the standard mango plant for food and medicinal
purpose. The species has many variations and
cultivars48. Soediro et al.33 investigated a broad
range of Indonesian variations and cultivars and
estimated 2.56% of mangiferin in a cultivar with the
Indonesian name ‘bacang’. Purwaningsih et al.49
identified closely related Mangifera foetida as the
most suitable source of mangiferin and determined
1.13% mangiferin in their extract from the leaves.
Extracts were prepared from leaves, bark,
fruit flesh and peel, and kernels of Mangifera indica
using a broad variety of extraction methods and with
different yields50-57. Barreto et al.58 found around 10%
in Brazilian cultivars of Mangifera indica with highest
amounts so far reported in young leaves.
In our TDT model, the extract was
not as effective as mangiferin in its activity to
decrease plasma iron and excrete iron via urine,
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but the antioxidant capacity of the extract fully
restoring SOD-like activity was stronger than that of
mangiferin. This is certainly due to the composition
of the extract, which contains various antioxidants
in addition to mangiferin48,56,58,59.
In the NTDT model, EMF did not decrease
plasma iron level, although it decreased ferritin levels
more than 30% and doubled the iron in urine. This
is certainly due to the time effect also observed with
pure mangiferin. Spleen was moderately protected
by EMF towards excess iron60 and SOD activity
increased to 78% in the NTDT model.
The Mangifera foedita leaf extract is well
tolerated by mice; LD50 showed no deaths and no
differences in blood analysis up to the highest dose
of more than 13 g/kg BW24. Mangiferin absorption
from the GI tract after oral administration may be
gradually better from plant extracts than as pure
mangiferin as was reported from honeybush tea
in pigs61. Finally, the importance of this research is
demonstrated by the fact that other working groups
in Indonesia investigate alternative candidates for
iron chelation, e.g., Caesalpinia sappan62.
CONCLUSION
1.
Mangiferin was investigated in two different
models of experimental iron overload in rats, one
resembling TDT and the other one resembling NTDT.
2.
Oral administration of mangiferin showed
low GI absorption and non-linear dose-dependent

pharmacokinetics in rats, however, time-dependence
between 2 and 4 weeks.
3.
The decrease in plasma iron and excretion
via urine by mangiferin were more expressed in the
TDT model than in the NTDT model, in which ferritin
levels were significantly reduced.
4.
The adequate dose in our rat models was
50 to 75 mg mangiferin/kg BW.
5.
Mangiferin and the EMF exert strong
antioxidant capacity via iron complexing and free
radical scavenging activities.
6.
In the NTDT model, mangiferin showed
tendency to moderately diminish the iron content in
liver and heart, but not in spleen. The cardioprotective
effect is most important to protect iron-overloaded
thalassaemia patients from myocardial failure.
7.
Mangiferin is a suitable and potent
candidate as iron chelator and antioxidant in the
therapy of both, TDT and NTDT patients. In our
experiments, EMF exerts gradually lower chelating
but stronger antioxidant effects than pure mangiferin.
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